
【Shenzhen Metro Line 4】Leisure and Wellness  
 Urban Getaways with Countryside Fun and Trendy Social Activities!  
 

 
 

The Meilin Mountain Country Trail takes you to lush 
greenery, birdsong, fragrant flowers, and the picturesque 
cityscape of Shenzhen, all available along its hiking 
routes of various difficulty levels. As an ideal environment 
for peace of mind, fresh air, and proximity to nature, it 
enables the appreciation of how a city co-exists with 
nature in harmony. 

 
 

You can enjoy a panorama of the entire Shenzhen 
Bay and the New Territories of Hong Kong at the summit 
of Meilin Mountain, which dwarfs all other heights with its 
majesty. For a fruitful hike with great photos to take 
home, the timber boardwalk along the cliff edge, 
suspension bridge in mid-air or sky-high viewing platform 
are the must-go destinations. 
 
【Meilin Mountain Country Trail】 
Address: Meilin Mountain Country Trail, Meiao 8th Road, 
Futian District, Shenzhen (The Meiao 8th Road Entrance) 
 
Getting there: 
Walk from Lok Ma Chau Station to Shenzhen Metro 
Futian Checkpoint Station. Take Line 4 and get off at 
Shangmeilin Station. Walk about 8 minutes from Exit A. 
 

 

As a National 5A-level Tourist Attraction, Mission Hills 
Resort Shenzhen takes pride in its Mission Hills Golf 
Club, which has won the Guinness Book of World 
Records as the world’s largest of its kind. More than a 
paradise for golf enthusiasts, the Resort also provides an 
ideal retreat with a gorgeous environment, a myriad of 
verdure, and undisturbed tranquility. Here one can 
indulge themselves in relaxation and natural scenery, as 
if experiencing an “all-natural oxygen bar”. 
 
【Mission Hills Resort Shenzhen】 
Address: 1 Mission Hills Road, Longhua New District, 
Shenzhen 
 
Getting there: 
Walk from Lok Ma Chau Station to Shenzhen Metro 
Futian Checkpoint Station. Take Line 4 and get off at 
Mission Hills Station. Walk about 18 minutes from Exit A. 
 

 
 

Hongshan Logan Carat Complex is an integrated urban 
community that combines high-end residences, Grade A 
office buildings and large-scale commercial and 
entertainment facilities. Popular among the younger 
generation, the area epitomises the prosperity and 
modernity of Shenzhen and brims with hustle and bustle, 
gastronomic delights and the highly-recommended LARP 
(Live-action Role Playing) games. Here is the hub of 
LARPs chamber games in Longhua, offering loads of 
very engaging social activities to make like-minded 
friends.  



At Taotie Detective Land (饕餮探案館), you can act as a 
mysterious gallant swordsman, working and interacting 
with other players to decipher and solve mysteries. The 
script is inspired by costume dramas that are nothing 
short of suspense, thrills and fun. To experience different 
story plots and vibes to unwind and amuse yourself, you 
can also try other LARPs and escape rooms, such as the 
Detective Society for Other-worldly LARP (異世屋劇本殺

推理社), Nine-tail LARP Board Game Corner (九尾劇本殺

桌遊館) and Action Box LARP (Action 盒裡劇本殺)! 
 
【Hongshan Logan Carat Complex】 
Address: Junction of Changshun Road and Minwang 
Street, Minzhi Residential District, Longhua District, 
Shenzhen 
 
Getting there: 
Walk from Lok Ma Chau Station to Shenzhen Metro 
Futian Checkpoint Station. Take Line 4 and get off at 
Hongshan Station. Walk about 7 minutes from Exit B or 
C. 
 

 
 
 

While Shenzhen is known as a young and modern 
metropolis, there are fascinating ancient villages, such as 
New Who Art Village, off the beaten track in the suburb of 
Longhua District. In the village stands an exquisite 
teahouse, Ciyin Court (慈隱別院), which serves in a 
pleasing and leafy setting. Free from clamour and 
blessed with serenity, you can take your time to savour 
tea or copy the Heart Sutra, and relish the good moments 
of slow living. 
 
【Ciyin Court】 
Address: 214 Qiming Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen 
 
Getting there: 
Walk from Lok Ma Chau Station to Shenzhen Metro 
Futian Checkpoint Station.  Take Line 4 and get off at 
Niuhu Station. Walk about 12 minutes from Exit B. 
 

 
The above information is for reference only and is subject to change without prior notice. 

 
 

 


